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50 ft 2013 Beneteau Swift trawler 50
US$899,000
Harrison Township, Michigan, United States

Boat Details

Make: Beneteau
Model: Swift trawler 50
Year: 2013
Length: 50 ft
Price: US$899,000

Condition: Used

Class: Trawler
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: Pod Drive
Beam: 15 ft 3 in
Boat Location: Harrison Township, Michigan,

United States
Cabins: 3

Heads: 2
Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Speed: 23 mph
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Description

This beautiful Beneteau 50 Swift Trawler is a rare find !   She has lived in the fresh waters of the Great Lakes her
entire life.   She enjoys many notable upgrades including Bow Thruster, Hydraulic Platform, Hydraulic Passerelle,
SAT TV,hinged radar arch and IPS Joy Stick controls to name a few !   She is currently in Heated Storage for the
winter season and has just received a full rub/wax detail, teak refinishing, and all mechanical fluids and filters and
Pod service. performed by Volvo.   

Information & Features

VOLVO IPS 600 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 1060

Drive Type: Pod Drive

Power: 435 hp

Propeller Type: 6 Blade

Propeller
Material:

Bronze

VOLVO IPS 600 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 1060

Drive Type: Pod Drive

Power: 435 hp

Propeller Type: 6 Blade

Propeller
Material:

Bronze

Dimensions
LOA: 49 ft 2 in

Beam: 15 ft 3 in

Weights
Dry Weight: 35,264 lb

Speed
Cruising Speed: 18 mph

Max Speed: 23 mph

Seating
Max Passengers: 18

Tanks
Fuel: 357 gal

Fresh Water: 106 gal

Holding: 40 gal

Accommodations
Cabins: 3

Heads: 2
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Other
Flag Of Registry: United States

Designer: Beneteau

Builder: Beneteau

Covers
- Bimini Top

Electrical Equipment
- Shore Power Inlet
- Generator
- Inverter

Electronics
- Depthsounder
- Radar
- Log-Speedometer
- Wind Speed and Direction
- Repeater(s)
- TV Set
- Navigation Center

- Plotter
- Autopilot
- Radio
- Compass
- GPS
- VHF

Inside Equipment
- Dishwasher
- Bow Thruster
- Washing Machine
- Electric Bilge Pump
- Oven
- Microwave Oven
- Air Conditioning

- Electric Head
- Heating
- Hot Water
- Refrigerator
- Deep Freezer
- Battery Charger: Inverter

Outside Equipment/Extras
- Teak Cockpit
- Teak Sidedecks
- Hydraulic Gangway
- Cockpit Cushions
- Swimming Ladder

Manufacturer Provided Description

Flagship of the range that reinvented the traditional trawler, the 2016 version of the Swift Trawler 50 offers a
greater amount of interior space and light.  
For romantic or family getaways, it appeals to all numbers of crew for its intelligently-designed fittings and very easy
handling.
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Hull

Composition:

Sandwich (Polyester resin - Glass fiber / Balsa core)

White gel coat

Structural hull counter moulding in monolithic laminate

Profile:

Semi-floating hull

Deck

Composition:

Sandwich (Polyester resin - Glass fiber / Balsa core)

White gel coat

Diamond tip type non-slip covering

Structural counter moulding in monolithic laminate

Teak bulwarks

Gangway door to starboard, Stainless steel handrail

Water filling drain plug

Fuel filler

Wastebin access hatch

MOORING LINES - MOORING

Dolphin nose, stainless steel structure with teak plank

Swivel bow fitting in stainless steel

Electric windlass Lewmar 24V 2000W (chain grab for 12mm chain and gipsy head for buoy line) (Peel
strength of windlass 1500kg) (speed 27m/min)

Remote control in mooring locker + windlass control from wheelhouse and flying bridge steering stations

2 Mooring lockers

6 Aluminium mooring cleats (400mm) (2 forward - 2 amidships - 2 aft), Stainless steel gunwale guards

2 Stainless steel fairleads to aft of cockpit

SAFETY ON DECK

High bulwarks (65 cm) ensuring protection right around the deck

Stainless steel pulpit

Stainless steel and teak cockpit surround

On flying bridge: Stainless steel pulpit completely surrounding aft of flying bridge with stainless steel
guardrails on snap shackles to facilitate launching of dinghy and life raft
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Cockpit

Teak slatted self-draining cockpit

1 Gangway door to protect cockpit against wind and spray

Stainless steel stanchion on flying bridge

Teak-slatted L-shaped cockpit bench seat

Access hatch to lazarette or crew cabin (according to the layout)

Access hatch to engine compartment

Access stairway to flybridge with gas bottle stowage position

Access door to aft swim deck

Sunbathing platform with solid wood slats and stainless steel protection

Retractable ladder in swimming platform with solid wood steps and stainless steel handrails

Flybridge

Grey tinted windscreen in PMMA

Steering console with: Steering compass - Steering wheel - Electrical engine controls, Tiller angle indicator -
Rev counter - Fuel gauges - Joystick

Controls for bow and stern thruster, windlass, flaps, lighting, navigation lights and foghorn (depending on
options)

Adjustable pilot seat, Adjustable co-driver's seat to port

Sliding flybridge saloon table with extensions

Bench seat on portside with access to built-in serving hatch

Starboard bench seat, Storage

PVC Diamante Storm & Snow upholstery on flybridge

Stainless steel handrail

Console cover Fly + Seat of Fly, To starboard

Galley unit with sink and hot and cold pressurized mixer tap, flybridge wastebin, Compartment for refrigerator
(optional), Place for electric grill (optional)

Removable extra lighting

Storage unit to starboard

Polyester hoop bar with fitted spotlights and loudspeakers

Quarterdeck for storing dinghy or for use as terrace

Structurally reinforced position for installation of Bezenzoni electric crane offered as optional extra to lift
dinghy (max load 200Kg / 441 lbs)

Space for life raft with stainless steel fixing bolt plates

Flag pole bracket on starboard aft pulpit

GRP door with retaining bar to close off access to stairway
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Accommodations

Woodwork Alpi Mahogany

Doors to units for improved fresh air circulation

Wengé Alpi cabinets base boards

Edges of steps in Wengé Alpi

Parquet type laminated floors

Taupe Cushions

Pilot bench seat in " PVC"

Ivoire Carpet, in Cabins

LED lighting

SALOON

2 leaved aft window door with black lacquered aluminium frame, Tinted glass, Blackout curtain

Sliding, opening side windows in black aluminium and tinted glass, with blinds

Storage under bench seats

Saloon table in varnished wood, on removable foot, with extension. Tilting for better storage

2 Removable armchairs

Cabinet on portside: Bar with storage space and location provided for retractable 32 LED TV (option) as well
as for the
on-board glasswore (option)

Illuminated storage recess

Storage unit with location for Radio/CD/DVD player

Leather covered stainless steel handrail on ceiling

Access step to wheelhouse, Courtesy lighting

Radio/CD/MP3 USB,AUX with 2 speakers in saloon and 4 exterior watertight speakers (2 in the cockpit - 2 in
flying bridge)

GALLEY (U-SHAPED ON STARBOARD)

Tinted glass sliding window in front of sink with wood strip blind

Resin worktop with stainless steel 2 basin sink, washing up drainer and bin access

Mixer tap with hot/cold water under pressure

3 burner gas hob with pan holder

Gas oven

Rubbish locker accessed from alleyway

Extractor hood

Plentiful storage with cubbyholes and cutlery drawer

Wall hung cabinets white lacquered

Serving hatch unit with "serving tray"

2 Built-in 130 L refrigerators in unit to port. (Possible to have one of the two replaced by a drawer refrigerator
with 60 L fridge and 84 L freezer as an option)

Spotlights LED, Sockets 220V
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Stacking storage on fridge unit to store small electrical goods

DINETTE / SEA BERTH

Alpi table with adjustable foot, convertible to bench seat/berth

Storage for extra seat

Storage for extra backrest

Sliding window in non-tinted glass

Storage under bench seats (depending on options)

FULL WIDTH OWNER'S CABIN

2 Panoramic opening porthole-fitted portlights with blinds

Central double berth with slatted base and marine mattress, mounted on gas strut with storage

LED deckhead lights, indirect LED lighting, night lights to steps and bedside lights

Two large, illuminated wardrobes with hanging locker and shelving

Drawers

Full height mirror on door

Leather covered stainless steel handrail

Desk and seating to port with 220 V socket

Access door to private bathroom

Access door to private toilets

220 V socket

MASTER'S TOILET

Electric Vacu-flush toilet with sewage tank in cockpit

Hand basin

Magazine storage console, Towel rail

2 HEADS

Shower compartment with full inner moulding

80 L water heater / 21 Us Gal

Teak slatted, built-in seat

Sockets 220V

Aluminium strip blinds

Opening hull porthole

Waste water drained by gravity to buffer tank (50 L / 13 US Gal)

Electric Vacu-flush toilet with sewage tank in cockpit (Guests head)

Opening hull porthole

Thermostatic mixer tap with hot/cold pressurized water supply, in showers area

Mirror with back lighting

Toilet accessory rack

Hooks for towel/mitt

Towel rail (Aft head)

GUEST CABINS (FORWARD)
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Central Island Bed berth mounted on strut for storage

Slatted bed base

Marine mattress

Storage, Hanging locker, Drawers

Lighting and reading spotlights

1 Opening hatch Lewmar® T44 - with blind - Mosquito net

2 Opening hull portholes with curtains

Full height mirror on door

GUEST CABINS (PORT SIDE)

(Other layout versions available (see Optional extras))

2 Individual bunk berths

Marine mattress

Hanging locker, Storage space and reading lamps

Large storage space with sliding tablet (taking a washing machine and dryer with external venting as an
option)

2 Opening hull portholes with curtains

Engines

2 Engines 2 x D6 IPS 600 - 2 x 435 CV/HP Diesel (2 x 320 Kw)

Propellers jackshaft DP

Fuel tanks: 2 x 1 350 L / 2 x 357 US Gal, inter-connected and pre-fitted for FPS connection system (Fuel
Polishing System)

Foam soundproofing in engine compartment

Side air intakes

2 Electric engine hold ventilators

Extinguishers in engine hold with remote controls

Inert gas system for engine protection

Batteries centred beneath slatted floor 

Electrical boxes

Softs Volvo:

Trip computer

Cruise control

Single lever

Low speed
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Electrical

24/220 V Electrical panel or 24/110 V

Electrical battery switches

Radio-controlled wireless switches (without battery)

2 230 V - 50 Hz 63A shore supply with 15 m cable (or 2 x 220 V - 60 Hz 50A according to country)

220 V sockets in saloon, galley, wheelhouse and cabins

2 Battery chargers 40 Ah

Inverter 12 V / 24 V

Sockets 12V in wheelhouse

4 140 Ah service batteries and 4 x 50 Ah starter batteries

Windlass

Electric trim tabs Lenco®

Stainless steel navigation lights

Mooring light

3 Electric windscreen wipers with synchronizing system

2 Automatic electric bilge pumps

2 Engine hold ventilators

Electric water heater on shore supply or on engine exchanger (80 L / 21 US Gal)

Inside lighting, cockpit, alleyways and flying bridge

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to
investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or
withdrawal without notice.
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